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"Wire-Service Nationalism"
One Big Cause 0f Distortion

By Bruce Ferrier jectivity in reporting. Most papers
,are out to please their readers, and

"Wire-service nationalism" print only what is sensational or
one cause of distortion in inter- lively enough to be interesting.
national reporting, says former Often events will be "blown Up" to
CBC f o r e i g n correspondent meet editorial requirements. Others,,

Donad Godon.important but flot interesting, wiil be
Donad Godon.ignored.

Mr. Gordon, now with UAC's "An event doesn't qualify as an
political science department, was event until it becornes splendid and
addressing à meeting in the Med artifical," observed Mr. Gordon.
building Jan. 23. His topic was Tno

"Distortion in International Report- misson e day of wire service trans-
ing.1 mision(60,000 words), there were

ing."25 errors serious enough to require
Mr. Gordon cited three main formai correction. Ghanian Presi-

causes of distortion: the Time dent Nkruma's death was featured in
Squeeze, technîcal limitations, and many British papers and caused
editorial policy. much harm to UK-Ghanian relations.

"Wire-service nationalism" comes Mr. Gordon noted that reporters
under the third category. It is the who are flot completely sure of their
mis-rçpresentation of a country's information will use qualifying
position in world affairs for the sake phrases, such as "It is reported that,"
of producing news-worthy copy. or "unconfirmed reports say . ..

Mr. Gordon suggested that much' But newspaper space limitations
Cold War propaganda is a result of and radio and TV time limits often.
the wire-services' search for news cause these qualîfying phrases to ho
items that cause the situation to seem dropped. Perhaps worse stili the
worse than it really is, simply b e- average reader tends to ignore them
cause they make good reading. anywe y. accepting what is said as the

"The 'Time-.Squeeze,' a n o t h e r truth.
source of distortion, is encountered The significance of this distortion
by foreign correspondents whose 1 was revealed in the question period
working day ends at 2 p.m. and who 1Ifolowing the talk. When asked
mnust gather their information and!Iabout the effect of inaccurate or
write it up by that deadline. 'twisted reporting on the attitudes of

Often it is impossible to check nv'inbers of a country's foreign ser-
facts, and the stories that go out may vite. Mr. Gordon suggested that it
flot be correct representations of the was considerahie. "Wire-service
reai situation. nationalism may be the shaky basis

Editorial poiicy often hampers ob-1 for a nation's entîre foreign policy.'

Waterloo CUS Withdrawl Aborted
WATERLOO, Ont. -The personal intervention of Dave Jenkins.

president of the Canadian Union of Students, bas prevented the with-
drawai of Waterloo. University from the Union.

On January 17, the University announced its witbdrawal f rom
CUS. On January 20, Jenkins flew to Waterloo to consuit witb
student leaders, and refused to accept their resignation. They decid-
ed to give the matter a week before making a final decision.

On January 27, the Students' Council decided to witbdraw the
motion and applied for re-admission to CUS. The Councilmen
officially apologized for their earlier action.

Men Want More Women Hours
TORONTO-Undergraduates at Toronto's Trinity College men's

residence are stili awaîting a decision on their petition for increased
visiting bours for women in their rooms on weekends.

Harvard's Dean John Munro had labelled a similar request from
lis students last month as a "license to use college rooms for wild
parties or for sexual intercourse."

But Trinity's Dean of Men A. J. Earp said be would have no
anxiety about bis decision, if the Toronto newspapers had not
publicized "a private internai matter of the coliege."

"I am satisfied with the behavior of my students. They set and
observe their own codes," be said. But Mr. Earp admitted that
"ýpromniscuity exists whetber it is in residence or not, and thus is it
not affected by extended hours."

Women are now allowed in rooms on Friday from kl p.M. to 12
midnight and on Sunday from 3 to il p.m. Residents want added
hours on Saturday from 3 to 12 midnight mainly for a place to go
following weekend activities.

Collection Hi-Jack Not Noticed
KINGSTON-Detectives of the Ontario Provincial Police have

tracked down a collection of stamps valued at $18,000 and returned
them to Queen's University whicb bad not known they were missing.

Apparently the collection was stolen on Oct, il from the Douglas
Library and because no one reported the stamps missing, the police
searched for three montbs in an effort to find the owner.

Only wben they were brought to the university's chief librarian
was it known that they had been missing.

Atom Accelerator To Be Shared
OTTAWA-Carleton and Ottawa Universities are to share a new

high-current nuclear-particle accelerator, financed by a $250,000
National Research Council grant.

The 3,000,000 volt accelerator, used for the study of the atom
nucleus, is to be housed in Ottawa's new physies and math building
scheduled to be completed in 1965.

A joint announcement by the universities said "'this is the first
time two Canadian universities have cooperated in a major research
facility."

A WONIB WITH A VIEW-Shown above is one of the roorns
in the new residences. In the words of Richard Bissel, "seven
and a haif cents doesn't buy a heck of a lot!"

Pretty Bright
Future For

Canada
Liberal finance minister, the

Honorable Walter Gordon, Tuesday
forecast a "pretty bright" economic
trend for Canada.

He cited the recent decrease in
seasonal unemployment, the impetus
given f0 industries establishing
themnselves in slowly developing
areas, the reductions of Canada's
deficit in international balance of
payments and the completion of the
Columbia River treaty as an in-
dication of Canada's economic trend.

The availability of money in Can-
ada was a major topic of interest ta,
the audience.

DEBT DOWN
When queried about the national

'debt, Mr. Gordon contrasted the pre-
sent amount of about one third of
the Gross National Product with the
pre-war World War II figure of just
under 60 per cent of the GNP.

Indicating the importance of Can-
ada's deveioping her primary and
secondary industries in lieu of the
variable world demand for raw
materials and manufactured goods,
he feit there was a sufficient money
supply to finance an expanding
economy.

'He emphasized tbree of the Liberal
governments' major probletas. First,
the difficulty in formulating a
national unemployment policy when
mucb of the trouble is centralized in
Eastern Quebec and the Maritime
provinces.

The need to balance Canada's in-
ternational payments was emphasiz-
ed. Thirdiy, be mentioned bicul-

îturalism. The French-Canadians
are trying to catch up with the rest
of Canada in a hurry, he said, and
.rged that their problems be con-
sidered calmly and not intolerantly.

M.P. Speaks Out

Gordon Airs Liberals' Views On Issues
By Doug McLean Canadian economy is inextricably home-town celler-dwelling Toronto

The onoabl WaterGoron inked with that of the U.S. and if Argonauts.
CanadianoFiance Miniter, vsidn.ou eighbour country bas a pros- He outlined probable main occur-

Eando ntonc eekinisthermidst f perous year we wiil do likewise. rences of the next sitting of Parla-
a seiesof peaingenggemnts He hinted that the 1964 budget ment. The Canada Pension Plan will

acres ofpa kignagmet would run a small deficit. Mr. Gor- be a major piece of legisiation. He
don would not speculate on tax re- said there is a very good chance that

At a press conference Tuesday be ductions similar to those instituted the voting age will be lowered to
expounded the Liberai views on I in the U.S. by Kennedy and John- eighteen before the next election.
some key Canadian issues. son, saying "wait and see." He mentioned that the ten million

First of ail, the Budget.1 He hailed Quebec plans to upgrade dollar University Scbolarship Plan
"It is a tradition for Financei the quality of ber Education systemn was a Liberal election promise that

Ministers to disclose no information asn "wonderful idea." Mr. Gordon has become part of a Liberal four-
concerning the budget before its mentioned that Quebec is going year plan, and will probably be in-
officiai unveiling, therefore 1 can'through a period of turmoil in whicb, stituted in the future.
give you no definite information at the province is trying to catch up
this time." He did indicate, bow- iwith the progress of the world in the
ever, that signs point to increased 20th Century.
economic activity in the U.S., and ' Quebecois "feel they have beenl lr e iwlikwie er. r. oronsad heunfairly treated, and we must be C a k Re iw

tolerant and considerate of their de-1
Imands." If Quebec secedes, he said, S pe a in
1 There would not be much left for Bin Cak tdns noPro . A ard d vent Canada wouid probably be business manager, presented a gen-Rese rch G ra t ieconomically and then politically 1 eral review of operations ta CouncilResea ch Gr nt lýswalowed by the Amnerican giant. last Monday nigbt.

Mr. Gordon stated that foreign im-1 He said a physical change in the

University Information Service 1 ports wouid probably increase in the1 generai office was so effective that
future. There is an economic bal-! the staff was caught up in its work

The University of Alberta bas been lance to be maintained, though, be- for the fîrst time in two years.
awarded a 1964 research grant f rom tween the benefit of low-price At present, Clark is planning to
the C o rn Industries Research articles and the disadvantage from1 establish a filing system that would
Foundation. home industries being undersold. Iprovide background information on

Dr. Raymond Lemieux, professor1 The Liberal government has in-1 matters pertaining ta the Students'
of organic chemistry, will use thei stituted many of the recommend- Union.
$8,000 grant to help support bis re- ations of the Glasgow RoyalCm There are fewer bookings for space
search in fundamentai carbohydrate mission of governmeýnt effi'ciency. in SUB this year. As a resuit, tose

che~sty.Its main recommendation bas been who wish to use the building are
Dr. Lemieux bas received support to create the office (filled by George accommodated with littie trouble.

for this study from the Foundationi McIlraith) of Chairman of the Trea- The Handbook and Telephone Dir-
for five years. sury Board, whose function is to ectory overspent their budgets by 10

The grant is one of 32 such pro- take charge of the routine f inancial and eight per cent respectively.
jects, being carried on in Canada, the operations of goverrnent. The Gateway special edition cost
U.S. and overseas. When asked whether he, couid de- approximatley $500 more than an

The sponsoring foundation is a 'clare a certain local football team a average issue. Added expense was
non-profit organization which repre- disaster area and allocate a govern- due to the color cartoon section and
sents 11 Amerîcan corn refining ment grant for "rehabilitation," Mr. five hundred extra copies were also
firnms.j Gordon grimaced and mentioned his printed.
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